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From the Editor

This newsletter has been prepared a little quicker than I
anticipated.  I hope it has some level of appreciation.

When preparing this newsletter and in particular looking
at the events out there, I was drawn to the “Talent
Introduction Day: Take Your Place...” events for disability
athletes.

This again brought me to think that there  are more
classes of athletes we need to look at.  Athletes with
visual or hearing impairments, those with upper limb
disabilities are all capable of competing in race walking.
Walking is not in the disability roster but in open
competition the opportunities exist.

Marla Runyan was 8th in the 1500m at Sydney in 2000,
She finished as the top American at the 2002 New York
Marathon with a time of 2 hours, 27 minutes and 10
seconds to post the second-fastest debut time ever by an
American woman. How is this relevant? She is legally
blind and a multiple medal winning paralympian.

Noel Thatcher too is legally blind, he is an acclaimed
paralympic competitor PBs’ of 15:04.17(5km) and 31:50.3
(10km). Dave Heeley from West Bromwich, has run 10
marathons in 10 days travelling from John O'Groats to
Land's End, and cycled between each stage, he is blind.

Danny Crates has speed over middle distances many
athletes would envy.  He is an upper limb amputee and
besides competing with success in the Paralympics, he
regularly competed in league competition.

Sarah Storey is part of the British cycle squad winning a
world cup team pursuit gold medal. She is equally famous
as a paralympic success.

These are just a few of the people who spring to mind. I
can name more.  Any B2 or B3 classified visually
impaired athlete has the level of sight to succeed, the loss
of part of the arm may affect balance but why be denied
competition opportunities?  Does the loss of hearing
make you unworthy?

I have often discussed this with Sue Rey, given her
professional capacity as an Occupational Therapist.

Can we explore this option as an event? We need to
engage with the process, can we afford not to? I am sorry
if this seems too earnest but  I want to see us move
forward to reach that ‘critical mass’.

Mark

Credit where it is due

I want to highlight two major contributors to race walking.
Neither are part of the direct England Athletics program
but their value to the development of the event group is
immense. They do deserve to receive praise for their
efforts!

Brian Adams has ‘bought’ into the aims and activities of
the National Governing Body at a local and national level,
he attended the last day of the junior camp at Leeds.

When the regions had responsibility for development,
Brian made a significant contribution at the tri-region
coaching days (Yorkshire/Humberside, East and West
Midlands).

Over the last couple of years he has been responsible for
the conduct of the Younger Age Group Grand Prix, since
taking over from Colin Vesty.  Colin had to relinquish the
role for family reasons.  Brian’s efforts sometimes go
without the praise he richly deserves, with others taking
credit for this successful venture.

At a local level he has direct involvement in leagues in
South Yorkshire and in particular, Sheffield.

All this runs alongside his active involvement in coaching,
he has been responsible for guiding some excellent
female athletes over the years.

The second man I want to acknowledge is perhaps less
widely known.  George Smolinski has been responsible
for introducing race walking to countless numbers of
students as a school teacher in Leicestershire. The
crowning achievement is his organising of the popular
Chris Smith league.

The league conducted over four rounds, running from
November to February, is a postal competition. Athletes
gather at an array of venues, often on freezing Tuesday
evenings.

George then co-ordinates the competition, receiving the
results and producing a comprehensible report.  The
beauty of the competition is that using ESAA scoring
tables, any competitor is able to win irrespective of age. It
is their school year that is important not age groups.

In previous years, successful competitors (in reality that is
just about all of them) receive ESAA badges in line with
their level of achievement.

Despite retiring, George has saddled up again for another
year.

England Athletics is looking at this competition model as it
represents an excellent development prototype.

I for one salute each of these two gentlemen and hope I
can be equally as worthy.
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Verity has been busy.
Despite a busy career as a mother, paramedic, sometime
academic, coach and part-time Master’s student, Verity
Snook has been active in helping with event
development.

Verity is a former UK international and Scottish
commonwealth Games representative. In more recent
times she has been a UKA and EA team manager most
recently at the European Race Walking Cup this last year.

In a recent email to me,Verity  commented, “I have put on
a workshop at Winchester A C for their U11 squad (50
children) back in October, which went down really well
and I will be returning to work with the coaches and coach
helpers for their 365 group. Down at Aldershot we are
preparing to start the 365 scheme in February so my
involvement will become more at that time, I am also
preparing to do a few Sunday workshops, for my squad
and others - been trying to persuade runners to talent
transfer, but currently a slow work in progress!”

Furthermore she reports”… in addition have been
lobbying local league organisers and county champs
organisers to keep walking in the main programmes and
asking to introduce walking into some development
leagues, I now have several AGMs to attend!”.

Verity is to be commended, with so much going on in her
life, for her sterling development efforts. Here’s to you
Verity!

This is a good example of getting out there and doing
development work with new potential sources of
recruits.  In particular, working with those who we
need most to influence, the coaches.  If we speak to
one group of athletes we speak to a few. If we speak
to a group of coaches we have the potential to speak
to many.

“The Sean Kearley effect”
This year Athletics will be presented with its biggest shop
window for generations. The sport can grow, clubs can
prosper but only if they are ready!  The ‘Are you ready?’
campaign works as part of England Athletics Volunteer
Initiative, driving the recruitment strand forward as the
starting point for retaining and rewarding volunteers to
gain better results.

The infamous ‘Sean Kerly effect’ saw thousands of young
people clamouring to take up hockey in the wake of GB’s
1988 Seoul Olympics triumph – but many clubs and
associations across the UK did not have the infrastructure
or investment to deal with the unprecedented interest.
Likewise after the world cup rugby win, the rugby clubs
were not ready and lost a golden opportunity.  Athletics
cannot afford to let it happen to them post Olympics!

See the EA website:
http://englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=1452&sectionTitle
=Volunteer

Some Courses out there
Yorks. & Humberside
22.Jan.2012 Endurance: Coaching Females-
Don Valley Stadium, Sheffield  10am – 3.30pm

Part of the Yorkshire and Humberside Endurance Local
Coach Development Programme.

�  Volumes/intensities/progressions through puberty
�  Volumes/intensities/sessions vis a vis males
�  Eating disorders
�  Osteoporosis
�  Amenorrhea
�  Psychology

To book: Places on workshops are limited. To book fill out
the workshop booking form or contact your local CCSO:
Lucy Birkenshaw (West and North Yorkshire)
lbirkenshaw@englandathletics.org   Tel: 07824 302927

    Heidi Bradley (Humber) hbradley@englandathletics.org
Tel: 07968 498701

    Emma Brady (South Yorkshire)
ebrady@englandathletics.org   Tel: 07921 060306

26.Jan. 2012 Plyometrics
 EIS Sheffield, Coleridge Road, Sheffield,
South Yorkshire S9 5DA

Part of the South Yorkshire Athletics Network coach
development programme for 2011/12.  The programme is
open to anyone who would like to attend the below
workshops.  All workshops will be added to coaches’
licences as continuing professional development.

Time: 6.30pm - 9.30pm

Cost: The workshops are £5 for SYAN members and £10
for non-SYAN members.

To book: Contact the South Yorkshire Athletics Network
Development Officer Ashley Little at
ashley.little@sysport.co.uk for more information or to
book a place.

Others out there fighting the good fight!

The Isle of  Man continues to be a stronghold for the
event. There is a strong league structure and the single
largest walks event each year (in terms of competitors) is
the Parish Walk.

Equally active is the National Coach Mentor Development
Program. Three of the participants have engaged fully in
the process.

Alan Callow is prominent in race walking circles and takes
a lead in the program, making a major contribution on a
wide variety of levels including attending the recent
‘Futures Camp’ at Leeds.

Bridget and Peter Kaneen have also made regular trips
‘across the water’ whether it has been for the NCM
gathering at Birmingham or the event specific weekend at
Leeds.  All this whilst being involved in the broader life of
athletics both in officiating and administration.

In Warwickshire in particular and the West Midlands in
general, Steve Arnold and Dave Ratcliffe have played
their part.  Steve has done great work with young athletes
two nights a week at Nuneaton.  Long may it all continue.

http://englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=1452&sectionTitle=Volunteer
http://englandathletics.org/page.asp?section=1452&sectionTitle=Volunteer
birkenshaw@englandathletics.org
birkenshaw@englandathletics.org
hbradley@englandathletics.org 
 hbradley@englandathletics.org 
ebrady@englandathletics.org 
ashley.little@sysport.co.uk
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East Midlands
January 2012
25 S & C Workshop with Paul Gair (National Coach
Development Programme mentee), 7-9pm,
Nottinghamshire
February 2012
15 Athletics 365 Workshop with Traci Edwards
(National Coach Development Programme mentee),
7-9pm, Grantham Meres Leisure Centre
22 S & C Workshop with Paul Gair (National Coach
Development Programme mentee), 7-9pm, Leicestershire
29 Performance Impact session covering the talented
athlete, 6.30–9.00pm Loughborough

For further information contact the CCSOs’ for the area.

West Midlands
16.Jan.2012 Hydration talk from Lucozade Sport
Scientist Venue: TBA
Tom Barnden will talk through caffeine supplementation,
general nutrition and performance and recovering
effectively after training/ competition.  Aimed at athletes
aged 17 and above.

18.Jan.2012 Lucozade Hydration Workshop (part 1)
Venue: Burton Rugby Club
Presentation on fuelling for training and competition.  A
practical session follows the week after.

25.Jan.2012 Lucozade Hydration Workshop (part 2)
 Venue: Burton Rugby Club
A practical session (jog/run!) to test individual hydration
based on previous week's presentation.

To book: Contact Catherine Pendlebury (Network
Coordinator) on cpendlebury@staffordbc.gov.uk or call
07800 619 841. Then send cheque for £5.00 per session
made payable to Stafford Borough Council (our host
agency) to SSAN/ SASSOT c/o Stafford Borough Council,
Civic Center, Riverside, Stafford ST16 3AQ. Please add
your name and the workshop on the back of the cheque.

Please don't leave booking to the last minute as if there
are not sufficient people for the workshop it will be
cancelled. Supported by the South Staffordshire Athletics
Network.

South West
14.Jan.2012 Plyometrics
Venue: Exeter Harriers, Exeter Arena
16.Jan.2012 365 workshop with Viv Matthews
Venue: Hayle. Hosted by the Duchy Network
22.Jan.12 Coaching the Female Endurance athlete
Venue: Castle Sports Centre, Wellington Road, Taunton
TA1 5AU
� Coaching Strategies: Charlotte Fisher, Mark Brace
� The Female Triad, Eating Disorders, Early Signs,

Practical Approaches and Psychology: Dr Millicent
Stone

� Strength and Conditioning for the female runner:
Chris McLeod

 The workshop is open to coaches of all levels, along with
those in supporting roles and is free of charge. To book:
Please register with mbrace@englandathletics.org.

East
21.Jan.2012 Coaching Female Athletes Cambridge

Speakers: Dr Catherine Spencer-Smith (Physician in
Sport & Exercise Medicine).

This session is focused entirely around the important
issues that are relevant to those coaching female
athletes. The session will look at
volumes/intensities/progressions through puberty and
how these compare to males; the Psychological aspects
relevant to female athletes and Dr Catherine Spencer-
Smith (Physician in Sport & Exercise Medicine) will
present and lead a discussion on the female athlete triad
– eating disorders, amenorrhea and osteoporosis.
Time: 12pm – 4.30pm
To book: Contact James Cudmore: Club and Coach
Support Officer (Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire)
07720 147247 jcudmore@englandathletics.org

21.Jan.2012 Coaching Female Endurance athletes
Herts Sports Village, de Havilland Campus,
Hatfield Business Park, Hatfield, Herts AL10 9EU

�  Osteoporosis / Amenorrhea with
        Dr. Cath Spencer–Smith
�   Eating Disorders / Psychology with Carolyn Plateau
�  Volumes / Intensities / Progressions through Puberty

Sessions vis a vis Males with Jeremy Freeman
Time: 9.30am - 4.30pm Cost: free including lunch

To book: For further information and to register please
contact Jim Bennett jim_bennett@btinternet.com

London & South East
10.Jan.2012 Kent Endurance: Getting recovery
nutrition right  Venue: Erith Stadium, Bexley

Speaker: Matthew Cole - a sport scientist based at
Canterbury Christchurch University who specialises in
sports nutrition. He provides sports science support to a
number of elite athletes and is currently studying for a
PhD.

Athletes should be of a good club standard and as
minimum be in the U15 age group.  Also 16th January
2012 Julie Rose Stadium, Ashford.

Time: 7.30pm to 9pm Cost: £5
There is a minimal charge to cover costs. A fee of £40
covers all endurance training activities (no extra for those
signed up to the 2011/12 Kent Athletics Education and
Development Programme) or a pay as you go option.
Free to all UKA Licensed Coaches and Running Group
Leaders.

Contact: To book your place please contact Mark Dayson
07794 711181 or markdayson@mdp-physio.co.uk.

22.Jan.2012 The 18-23 year old athlete progressions
workshop. Venue: St Mary’s Endurance Performance
and Coaching Centre (EPACC), University College,
Twickenham. London

The 18-23 year old athlete progressions workshop. To
include Training, University Choices, Racing Plans and
Athlete Retention.EPACC coaches to present case
studies on training for junior and senior athletes.

cpendlebury@staffordbc.gov.uk 
mbrace@englandathletics.org
 jcudmore@englandathletics.org
jim_bennett@btinternet.com
markdayson@mdp-physio.co.uk
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Cost: free
To book: For further information or to book your place
please contact:
Neville Taylor at ntaylor@englandathletics.org or
nhtassociates@btinternet.com
Tel 07841 504498 or 01403 790800
St Mary’s Endurance Performance and Coaching Centre
(EPACC), University College, Twickenham. London

18.Feb.2012 Kent Endurance: Training and
Development Day Venue: Sevenoaks School Athletes
should be of a good club standard and as minimum be in
the U15 age group.  Also 16th January 2012 Julie Rose
Stadium, Ashford 7pm to 8.45pm
Athlete screening supervised by a sports physiotherapist,
Injury prevention tips, group fartlek and Aqua
Conditioning sessions. Cost: £15. There is a minimal
charge to cover costs.
Contact: To book your place please contact Mark
Dayson 07794 711181 or
markdayson@mdp-physio.co.uk.

You need to Consult the England Athletics website
and your regional section for specifics as there are
flyers there for most events.  There are other events
which may be of interest such as Marathon
preparation amongst others. I implore people to get
involved and engage with the wider athletics world.

Physical Preparation opportunity for
Female Coaches

Following the success of the Physical Preparation
workshops in 2010, England Athletics have and are
offering further workshops across the country, open to
all female coaches. The workshops are part of the UKA
and England Athletics project to promote and develop
female coaches.

The first Birmingham workshop,was delivered by former
international weight lifter, Michaela Breeze. Michaela is
unarguably the most successful female British lifter over
the last 10 years and one of the highlights of her career
was winning the Commonwealth Games gold medal in
Melbourne in 2006. Michaela is now heavily involved in
coaching and tutoring and working with athletes from
Track and Field.

The morning workshop saw a review on the last year’s
topics and how the workshop impacted on coaching.
The afternoon session covered Olympic Lifting and its
derivatives and how such techniques would transfer to
performance in all event groups.

It was highly disappointing that only two coaches were
in attendance at  this session, Both have an
involvement with walks but only one in the mainstream,
a lost opportunity to learn additional skills.

Workshop 2 - invites coaches to bring along a maximum
of 2 athletes to work with during the workshop. The
main outcome will be to develop  coaching skills,
confidence, and how to identify and correct faults. It is
anticipated this session being 3 - 4 hours in duration.

The third workshop invites coaches to attend a final
workshop where they have the opportunity to observe an
International standard Weight Lifter in action,  leading to
some analysis and discussion. It is anticipated that this
session will be 3 - 4 hours in duration.
Should there be any interest from female coaches then
the next step is to contact either Alison Potts (Events &
Project Co-ordinator including Project Manager for Womens
Coaching) apotts@englandathletics.org or Rob Thickpenny.
(National Coach Mentor - Physical Preparation)
rthickpenny@englandathletics.org

Some more on resources and advance
warning

I, amongst others, received an email from Dr. Andi
Drake and it included the following information. The
remarks in blue are my own!

“Linked to your transition resources (as mentioned in
the previous newsletter) I picked this up today:”
http://www.youthsporttrust.org/page/news-story/pursuit-
of-sporting-glory-come-at-a-cost/index.html

“Some news re. content in the (previous) newsletter:
Pascal Chirat who was unable to visit recently will now
be a presenter at the 2nd European Race Walking
Conference in 2012 - date likely to be 2nd-4th
November, which we're confirming in the new year with
EAA and England Athletics. Pascal is coach to
European 50 km Champion and 50000 m World Record
Holder Johan Diniz so we can look forward to him
talking about high end preparation and (importantly) the
developing strength in depth of French race walking.”

“We will repeat the October Camp in February at
schools half term and a bigger "Futures Programme"
Camp at Easter - if you've got athletes up for training in
February I'll get info out next week.”

The two major activities mentioned by Andi are very
important in the life of coaches and athletes. Both are
major stepping stones to knowledge and  higher
achievement.

The Futures Camp presents a great opportunity to get
the full advantage of the group/squad experience and
engage with the international environment,  It is aimed
at raising the standard.

The European Coaching conference series have been
invaluable as learning tools. This the second in the
Walks series, being biennial events. Any coach who
believes they cannot learn more must surely need to
look at themselves and their motivation

The last drew participants from across Europe and
beyond to as far afield as the US and South Africa.

I have no doubt that the speakers in this second round
will have enormous insights to offer every participant.

Until the next newsletter, I hope all have a
fruitful experience with walking and that we
push on to greater heights!

ntaylor@englandathletics.org
nhtassociates@btinternet.com
markdayson@mdp-physio.co.uk.
apotts@englandathletics.org
rthickpenny@englandathletics.org
http://www.youthsporttrust.org/page/news-story/pursuit-of-sporting-glory-come-at-a-cost/index.html 
http://www.youthsporttrust.org/page/news-story/pursuit-of-sporting-glory-come-at-a-cost/index.html 

